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To the protestants of neutral countries.

In the name of the principles of Sixteenth Century Reform of

which we both are the sons, we wish to defend before you the

cause of France and her AlHes in this war where the very future

of humanity is at stake.

Endowed with the right to free-thinking by that Reform of

our Fathers, Protestants cannot remain neutial in the drama of

this time. It' matters not whether it be the neutrality of arms or

the neutrality of conscience, — the one is self-contradictory

and the other self-condemned.

Our beliefs order us at all times to seek and serve the Truth

.

" The Truth is mighty and will prevail Though the powers

of deceit may triumph for the moment, Truth alone will gain

the final and decisive victory.

Is it not the greatest of human duties to seek religiously for

the Tmth in the most terrible war that has ever flooded the world

with blood?

Economic sympathies, ancient interests, racial and religious

affinities cannot and ought not to affect the great principles of

right and justice. Important as religious, political and com-

mercial relations are, they exist only because of their dependence

on the greater principles which alone assure the life and future

of mankind.
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We ask that you who beHeve Germany and Austria-Hiingan'

lo be lighting only for their defense against jealous enemies

revise your judgment. And as for those who still hesitate not

daring to commit themselves, we await with confidence thek

serious examination of the proofs of the justice of our cause.

Though our hearts are saddened by the spectacle of this most

barbarous war
;
by the accounts of atrocities in which so many

innocents are victims, by the thought of our provinces pillaged

and ravaged, and by the memory of those who have died for

ther country; yet our consciences are clear and our souls strong

in the Lord.

Our souls are strong because nothing will upset the courage

of France and our consciences clear because we afftrm and will

prove, not with words but with facts, that France neither

wished, declared nor was prepared for this impious war, for

which the whole responsibility ought to fall on Austria and

more especially on Germany, who for forty years has concen-

trated all her forces, waiting the hour when she might launch

them against the world.

Free Citizens of those States, considered great or small

according to the number of their people, in reality all great by

reason of thegjeatness of their mission, ought you not to realize

what the true results of a victory for Germany will be, so that

realizing them you may spurn even the thought of such a victory.

Can you be ignorant of her ambition for the extension of her

empire in Europe, and her desire to subject the world by her

victorious arms to her political and economic domination?

Is there a nation in the world which can forget that its destiny

depends on the decision of this war? Should Germany and its

Allies be victorious in this war, nations will cry in vain for the

respect due tlieir neutrality and their treaties, — for who will

raise himself to defend them?
Remember martyred Belgium ! Remember the German

Chancellor declaring, while the German people aj^plauded his

perjury, that the invasion of Belgium *' was contrary to the law

of nations » but that « necessity knows no law.
"

And remember the day when Alsace-Lorraine, in spite of the

will of her citizens, — free then as you are to-day, — was



annexed to Germany. She raised herself with France to main-

tain her protest against this barbarous right of conquest. In

this war of giants which she wages with her AlHes for the

independence of peoples, does not France appear to you as the

Soldier of the Right? We straggle to assure the victory of that

Justice which, according to Holy Scripture, alone '* raises the

nations. " Will you not put yourselves at our side to defend

this most holy cause ?

Your Protestantism, a pure hommage to the Truth, will it not

cause you to rise against the authors of the crime of this war,

and will not the great voice of the conscience of your people

make itself heard ?

With the noble arms which the Thruth will give us, help us

fight for the liberty of the peoples and the sacred right of

nations. ^
BUREAU DU COMITE

President: Andre Weiss, professeur a la Faculte de Droit de

Paris, membre de I'lnstitut. — Vice-Presidents : Ernest Denis,

professeur a la Sorbonne; Jacques Flach, professeur au College de

France, membre de I'lnstitut; Jean Meyer, pasteur, inspecteur

ecclesiastique de I'^^glise l^vangelique lutherienne ; Frank Puaux,
president de la, Societe de I'Histoire du Protestantisme fran9ais.

— Secretaires generaux : Raoul Allier, professeur honoraire de

rUniversite de Paris; Paul Doumergue, pasteur, directeur de la

Revue Foi et Vie
; John Vienot, pasteur, professeur a la Faculte

libre de Theologie Protestante de Paris, directeur de la Revue

Chretienne. — Secretaires : Vte de Douv^ille-Maillefeu
; Guy de

PouRTAL^:s, homme de lettres; Alfred Casalis, pasteur, secretaire

general de la Societe des Missions. — Tresorier : Marcel Griolet,

administrateur de la Cie du Chemin de fer du Nord. — Asses-

seurs : Paul Barde, pasteur, directeur de la Societe Centrale

6vangelique; Jean Bianquis, pasteur, directeur de la Societe des

Missions; Georges Boissonnas, pasteur, ancien directeur de la

Societe Centrale livangelique; Paul Fuzier, conseiller d'Etat;

Charles Gide, professeur a la Faculte de Droit de Paris ; Samuel
Gout, pasteur de I'^glise reformee de Pentemont ; Camille Jullian,

professeur au College de France, membre de I'lnstitut ; Andr6
Michel, conservateur aux Musees nationaux; Wilfred Monod,
pasteur, professeur a la Faculte libre de Theologie Protestante
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do Paris, president du Comite general dc I'Union des Eglises

reformees; Jules Pfender, pasteur, president de la Commission

permanente des liglises reformees Evangeliques, vice-president du

Conseil de la Federation Protestante de France; Robertv, pasteur,

president du Conseil presbyteral de I'^^glise reformee de I'Oratoire.

president de la Societe Biblique Protestante de Paris
;
Henry

SouLiE, pasteur, president du Conseil presbyteral de I'^lglise

reformee de Passy; Edouard Soulier, pasteur de I'^^glise luthe-

rienne de la Redemption ; Charles Wagner, pasteur, president

d'honneur du Comite General de I'Union des ^^glises reformees.

Membres du Comite : MM. General d'Amboix de Larbont
;

Baron Theod. de Berckheim, ministre plenipotentiaire ; Bekg-
maxn; Beck, directeur de I'Ecole alsacienne; David Beigbeder,

secretaire du Consistoire de I'^^glise reformee de Paris ; Onesime
Beigbeder, vice-president de la Mission populaire ; Paul Boegner.
prefet honoraire; Henri Bois, pi^ofesseur a la Faculte libre de

Theologie Protestante de Montauban; Bonet-Maury, professeur

honoraire a la Faculte libre de Theologie Protestante de Paris,

correspondant de I'lnstitut; Elie Bonxet, pasteur de I'l^glise libre

du Luxembourg; Amiral Brown de Colstoun ; Charles Bruston,
doyen honoraire de la Faculte libre de Theologie Protestante de

Montauban; Edouard Bruston, professeur a la Faculte libre de

Theologie Protestante de Montauban; Edouard Gaspari, ingenieur

en chef honoraire de la Marine, ancien president de la Societe de

Geographic de Paris, president de la Commission executive du
Synode general de I'^glise ^vangelique lutherienne ; A. Clavel,

membre du Conseil de la Federation Protestante de France;

Samuel Dieny, pasteur, president du Conseil presbyteral de

ri^glise reformee du Saint-Esprit ; Lieutenant-Colonel Alfred

DoLLFUS ; Emile Doumergue, doyen de la Faculte libre de Theo-
logie Protestante de Montauban; General Farny; J. Faivret,

membre du Conseil de la Federation Protestante de France ; Elie

GouNELLE, pasteur de I'ltglise libre du Nord; Edouard Gruner,
president de la Commission Synodalc des I^glises I*^vangeliques

librcs de France, president du Conseil de la Federation Protestante

de France; Henri Guex, pasteur, directeur de la Mission Popu-
laire ; Emile Harle, ingenieur ; William Hausser, ingenieur :

Amiral Jaurkguiberry ; Gedeon Jaulmes, pasteur a Montbeliard,

inspectcur eccl^siastique ; A. Juncker, inspecteur general en

retraite des Fonts et Chaussecs ; Emile Koechlin. ingenieur:

Raymond Koechlin, homme de lettrcs ; (lencral de Lacroix :



Andre Lichtenberger, homme de lettres ; Raoul Mallet, admi-

nistrateur de la Cie du Chemin de fer P.-L.-M.; Leon Maury»
professeur a la Faculte libre de Theologie Protestante de Montau-
ban; Emile Mayniel, president de Section au Conseil d'etat;

Ch. Merle d'Aubigne, pasteur de I'^^glise reformee de Neuilly;

H. Merle d'Aubigne, pasteur, agent de la Mission Populaire;

MiMAUT, ministre plenipotentiaire ; Andre Monod, pasteur, agent

general de la Croix-Bleue; Docteur Charles Monod, vice-president

de I'Academie de Medecine, ctiirurgien honoraire des hopitaux
;

Perrelet, pasteur de I'l^glise reformee de Boulogne-sur-Seine ;

J. PiERSON ; O. Pierson; Isaac Pigard, president du Conseil

presbyteral de I'^^glise reformee de F^toile; Comte Jacques de
Pourtales, president de la Societe des Missions Evangeliques de

Paris; Onesime Pruxier, pasteur, president du Synode des ^Iglises

Methodistes
;
Eugene Reveillaud, senateur

;
Rist, professeur

agrege a la Faculte de Droit de Paris ; G. Roy-Mirabaud, membre
du Conseil de la Federation Protestante de France ; de Rouville,

president de Section au Conseil d'6tat; Edouard Sautter, pasteur,

president du Conseil presbyteral de I'Eglise reformee de Plaisance;

G. Schlumberger, membre de I'lnstitut; P. Schlumberger
;

Jules Siegfried, depute, ancien ministre ; Smith ; Emile Soulie,

president de la Societe Centrale 6vangelique; Edouard Vaucher,
pasteur, doyen de la Faculte libre de Theologie Protestante de

Paris; Charles Vernes, pasteur, president du Conseil presbyteral

de r^^glise reformee des Batignolles; Ph. Vincent, pasteur de

r^glise Baptiste jde I'avenue du Maine
;
Auguste Weber, pasteur,

president du Consistoire de I'Eglise lutherienne de Paris, insp.

eccl. hon. ; Colonel Weber ; Paul Weiss, directeur au ministere

des Travaux publics; N. Weiss, pasteur, secretaire de la Societe

de I'Histoire du Protestantisme fran9ais ; Maurice Widmer,

inspecteur gederal des Ponts et Chaussees; Cornelis de Witt.
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To the protestants of France.

An Address from Switzerland.

We consider that it is [our fraternal duty to respond to the

call which you address to your co-religionists of neutral coun-

tries. You have aroused our sympathy and our sense of jus-

tice. We say to you that this sympathy is yours and that we
want to do justice to the cause of which you have made your-

selves the advocates. To defend it you have called up the

Principles of Sixteenth Century^ Reform. In the name of those

Principles we send you this evidence of our affectionate bro-

therhood. We assure you that we eagerly undertake our part

in your present struggle and suffering.

The crisis of actuality has put an end to alliances of opportu-

nism and superficiality. On the other hand it has shown

clearly how profound are the common roots which unite the

several bodies of Christians conscientiously devoted to the ser-

vice of God and of Jesus-Christ, because, obedient to the prin-

ciples of the Great Reform, they are opposed to all mechanical

conception o-f their religion.

The Reformation is not an heritage for our supine content-

ment ; it is, according to Vinet's thought, an active principle, as

permanent in the Church as Christianity itself, which has been

entrusted to us that we may seek always to make it real and to

preserve it from all stain. We ought to guard jealously the

ideal of a God of Justice and Love, whose realm is to be

revealed to all humanity. This world conflict, alas, has shown

but too clearly how far we are from the realization of this ideal,

how much it has been deformed and vilified by those making of

Violence and National Egotism a God who serves but to justify

and glorify War and all its horrors. A new Paganism, more

authoritative and stronger than that of ancient times, because

it hides itself in a cloak of Christianity, tramples conscience and

personality under foot and bows down belore its idol of Might.
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These deformities serve only to render more clear and more

imperative the duty of returning to the true and living God.

We would have no such horror of the religion of Militarism, did

not the God of the New Testament speak to our hearts and

conscience with a solemn call to all mankind. We are seeking

to understand this call in Switzerland as you are in France, and

we are resolved to respond to it. Let us return together to our

God whose Kingdom is all nations of the world. In the name
of Christian conscience we denounce all those whom a mad
national pride so blinds that they think themselves alone called

to realize the Kingdom of God. Let us gain from the Gospels

an idea of that truly democratic justice which can alone end the

abuse of Might and give to International Law its full meaning

and power.

And here we say to you how much our sympathies are with

you and with the general trend of protestant reform. In the

social tenets of Christianity and in the historical realizations of

democracy based on the Calvinistic spirit, we seek a guarantee

of the future and a hope for humanity, which though degraded

by its scorn of the Right, shall at last raise itself and proudly

take up its course to a new ideal of justice. One feels still in

reformed protestantism that living reassuring spirit which gave

the Huguenots, your ancestors, their indomitable energy and

their will to fight without pity against all that opposed the rea-

lization of Divine Will and the Kingdom of Christ. We know
what they have done to liberate the conscience of men and we
have great hopes for the future effects of the spirit which ani-

mated them.

The disregard of the rights and integrity of small nations has

filled us with consternation, and in particular, as citizens of

Switzerland, we protest vehemently against the violation of the

neutrality of Belgium. There is no need to defend the cause of

France among us nor to tell us that she neither sought nor pro-

voked the war. We know it. People are comparatively rare

in Switzerland who do not do her justice in this matter. The

number is steadily increasing of those who know what they

owe her and are prepared to acknowledge the debt. Do not

wrong us by believing that certain isolated witnesses speak
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w^th the voice of the real Switzerland. We believe in France

and still expect much of her. We admire her spirit of pro-

gress. We love her generous and chivalric temperament which

has not weakened in her struggle against tyranny and injustice.

Leaving for others the belief in the fable of an irreligious

France, we do homage to all of her great work in the cause of

God. History brings back a picture of France fighting through

the ages to deliver her personal living religion from the shackles

opposing its progress. She knew how to communicate to her

ardent search for her ideals, moral and di^ne, her passion for

clarity, her enthu^iasm and her faith. By her sincerity, by the

intensity of her religious sentiments, your people have valiantly

contributed their part in the guiding of manking on the road

which leads to the God of the New Testament.

Sons of that France which through all time has striven so

courageously for the great ideas of humanity, you will unders-

tand readily that our position imposes on us very special duties

and obligations Already among you there are those w^ho,

though engaged in a desperate struggle upon the issue of which

hangs the future of your country, think not only for the safety

of France, but for the future fate of mankind. True represen-

tatives of that ideal universe, which has always left its mark

on French thought, they have even had a care for the dignity

of their adversaries. They seek whatever there may be of

good in their enemies that they may not despair for mankind.

They are happy to find there the qualities which lead them to

hope for better days. You will understand without difficulty

how much the more strongly we ourselves, in our little land of

Switzerland, respected so far in the conflict, are anxious to

j^repare for the mo nent when we shall realize that the nations

should be united for the Kingdom of God. Do not see in this

attitude a sign of moral cowardice : do not see in it a humani-

tarian tendency deprived of its strength and life, nor a passive

and banal love of peace. On the contrary we feel that the

spirit of the Reform and a very live sense of our moral respon-

sibility, imjKJses this duty upon us.

Bee ause we view this war neither with regard for the imme-

diate causes which have provoked the castrophe nor for the
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agent who is directly responsible, we see in it the general

bankruptcy of a materialistic civilization, based on violence

and propaganda. Outside the actual conflict, we people of

Switzerland also accept our part of the general responsibility.

We believe that it is the duty of all men to seek to realize a

new conception of humanity corresponding to the Christian

ideal of the Kingdom of God. We believe that a people

defends the truest cause when it struggles not only against the

enemies from without, but also inside, against the deceitful

powers which have dethroned God, — against Materialism,

forgetfulness of duty, love of luxury and thought of self.

A nation cannot prepare for the future by stirring up race

hatred and rivalry or by teaching its people that they alone are

called to realize the just and the true.

We have abundant proof that this spirit exists in all peoples,

but even among those who at this moment are striving to destroy

your national existence, there are a chosen few, well dispo-

sed to understand us, resolutely opposed to the cult of violence

and might, enemies of that brutal nationalism and ready to

work for a new order of things.

We consider it a^sacred duty to affirm these things and to do

all that we can for a reciprocal understanding between the

peoples of the nations now at war. The Christians of every

nation ought to greet with pleasure and rejoice in any

quality of their enemies which is worthy of esteem and

honor.

Without misunderstanding the tragic reality of the present

and without anticipating the time, we work to hasten the day

when Christians of all countries will stretch forth the hand of

fellowship one to another; and when that shall come we hope

to be able to count on you, as to-day you can count on us to

understand you, to sympathize with you, and to share your

indignation and your suffering.

We have responded personally to your appeal because our

hearts so directed us. But we believe that we can say to you

that all people of Switzerland, whether Germanic or French,

who have the dignity and*future of their country at heart, agree

with us and join with us in addressing you this witness of their
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warm sympathy and fraternal love. We live with you in hope

and we await the divine promise of a new land where Justice

shall dwell.

Adolf Aeberhard, pasteur, Melchnau; M. Andina-Pallain,

Lugano; Louis Aubert, professeur de Theologie, Neuchatel:

Fernand Barth, pasteur, D"" ds sciences, Lausanne; Catharina

Bazzigher, Coire; E, Bazzigher, Coire; Frederic Berchten.
Leysin; Georges Berguer, D"" en Theologie, pasteur, Genthod;
Henri Berguer, doyen des pasteurs de Saint-Pierre, Geneve;

Edmond Bonnard, pasteur, Lausanne; Georges Bonnard,
es lettres, Lausanne ; Charles Borgeaud, professeur a I'Uni-

versite, Geneve; Pierre Bovet, directeur de I'lnstitut J. -J. Rous-
seau, Geneve; Jules Breitenstein, professeur de Theologie a

rUniversite, Geneve; Eugene Bridel, pasteur, Lausanne; Phi-

lippe Bridel, professeur a la Faculte libre de Theologie, Lau-

sanne; Eugene Burnand, peintre, Bressonnaz; Rene Burnand,
D"" med., Leysin; Paul Cadonau, pasteur, Luvis ; Paolo Calvino,

pasteur, Lugano; D"" C. Camenisch, professeur. Bale; Gabriel

Chamorel, pasteur, charge de cours a I'Universite, Lausanne:

Eugene Choisy, professeur a I'Universite, Geneve; Ed. Clapa-

Kh:DE, professeur a la Faculte des Sciences, Geneve; Charly

Clerc. es lettres, Geneve ; William Cuendet, pasteur de

I'Eglise fran9aise, Zurich; Robert Curchod, pasteur, Lausanne;

Henri Daulte, depute au Grand Conseil, Lausanne ; Rud. Debrun-
NER, pasteur, Sitterdorf; Marc-H. Dedie, pasteur, Dclemont:

Charles Dubois, pasteur,'Geneve ; Ruth Eglinger, D"" phil., Bale:

Paul Fayot, pasteur, Diesse; Theodore Flournoy, professeur a

rUnivcrsite, Geneve; D"^ F. Fankhauser, Wintherthour; Marthe

FoLLET, soeur-diaconesse, Leysin; Max Gerber, pasteur, Feldis;

D*" Louis GiGNOux, professeur, Winterthour; Arthur Grandjean,
secretaire general de la Mission Romande, Lausanne; Antoine

GuiLLAND, professeur a I'Ecole Polytechnique, Zurich; Albert de
Haller, pasteur, Lausanne; Christian Holzer, pasteur, Sils:

l^^itz Henzi, pasteur, Moutier; Jakob Huber, Schaffhouse;

Karl Huber, pasteur, Oerlikon; Paul Humbert, professeur a

la Faculty libre de Theologie, Lausanne; A. Jecklin, Coire;

D' C. JuNGMANN, Bale; Adolf Kistler, pasteur, Langnau; Paul

Ki:ller, pasteur a Neumiinster, Zurich; Hans Kober, pasteur,

Riimlingen; D"" Henri Kreis, professeur, Winterthour; Paul

Laueek, ])rofesseur a la Faculte libre de Theologie, Lausanne:
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Auguste Lemaitre, pasteur, Geneve; D'" Georges Liengme, Vau-
marcus; Ernest Leuba, pasteur, Leysin ; Gottfried Ludwig, pas-

teur, Diessbach; Edouard Martin, ingenieur. Zurich; Charles

Mercier, pasteur, OUon; D'' J. Michel, Coire; Alois de Meuron,
avocat, depute au Conseil .national, Lausanne; Otto de Meyen-
BURG, ingenieur, Zurich; Horace Micheli, depute au Conseil

national, Berne; Paul Martig, pasteur, Coire; Jean Matthieu,
professeur. Zurich; Helene Monastier, Lausanne; Ernest Morel,
professeur de Theologie a I'Universite, Neuchatel; Auguste de
Morsikr, ancien depute, Geneve; Mme Chr. Nadig, Coire; Eva
Nadig, Coire ; Socur Emma Oser, garde-malade, Zurich ; D^' Hans
Plattner, Coire; Rizzieri Picenoni, Coire; Eugene Pequegnat,
professeur, Geneve; Jules Petremand, professeur de Theologie,

Neuchatel; Mme E. Pieczinska, Berne; A. de Quervain, pro-

fesseur a I'Universite, Zurich; Leonhard Ragaz, professseur de

Theologie a I'Universite, Zurich; Rageth Ragaz, pasteur, Ilanz;

Benj. Recordon, professeur a I'Ecole Polytechnique, Zurich;

Louis RiviER, peintre, Lausanne; Paul Robert, peintre, le Ried-

sur-Bienne; Friedrich Rudolf, Bale; Jules Savary, directeur

des Ecoles normales du Canton de Vaud, Lausanne; Charles

Schnetzler, pasteur, Oron ; Frangois Schule, professeur a I'Ecole

Polytechnique, Zurich; F. Schwyzer-Ellsworth, industriel,

Zurich; Paul Seippel, professeur a I'Ecole Polytechnique, Zurich;

James Siordet, pasteur, Lausanne; Karl Straub, pasteur, Brem-
garten ; G. Streuli, president du Conseil paroissial, Wipkingen-

Zurich ; Christian Schiess, Coire; Martin Schmid, Coire;

David Simon, professeur, Delemont ; Paul Trautvetter, pasteur,

Oberhallau; Louis Vauthier, D'^ med., Leysin; Henri Vuilleu-

mier, professeur de Theologie a I'Universite, Lausanne; Maurice

Vuilleumier, pasteur, Chesalles ; Friedrich Walthard, Zurich

;

D'^ Winzeler, Lugano; H. Zellweger-Abys, Coire; Alfred Zim-

MERMANN, pasteur, Aarburg; Fritz Zulauf, pasteur, Delemont;

Sam. ZuRLiNDEN, publiciste, Zurich.
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